Accelerating the Commercialization of Technology @ BU
3 Part Approach

- Education
- Acceleration
- Networking/Mentoring
Education

• It’s Our Primary Mission!
• The Fact That $400 Million of Research Is Done On Campus Each Year Should Make a Difference
  – Not Just to Researchers
• ESPRIT Is Our Approach
  – Paid & Unpaid
  – Cross –Disciplinary
  – Multi – Semester
Acceleration Resources

- Students Bring Value!
- De-Mystify the Process for Researchers
  - Bootcamps
  - Discussion Series
  - Peer Panels
  - Facilitated Roundtable
- All Done In Close Collaboration w/ OTD
Networking/Mentoring

• We Bring Outside Contacts to the Process
  – Angel & Venture Community
  – Alumni
  – Mentor Network